
Your work •Tell us about yourself and your creative practice Up to 1,800 
characters (approximately 300 words) 

I’m a Liverpool Illustrator and animator.  In my practice I self-publish, make animations and run 
workshops.  I’ve worked with galleries and schools across the North West, such as Wigan STEAM, 
Output Gallery, Grundy Gallery, Kirkby Gallery and Heart of Glass.  

In 2018 I worked with Kirkby Gallery as part of Liverpool Independents Biennial, I worked 
with groups of young people (8-14) to make characters and write comics inspired by girls. 

 In 2019, I showcased my animation ‘School girls’ during Liverpool Light Night. I was 
commissioned by Wigan STEAM gallery as their artist in residence. I ran educational space 
themed workshops that involved designing alien characters and exhibited my comic ‘Alien 
Agency’. In October 2019 I worked with Writing on the wall to deliver a Super hero comic 
workshops.  

From October 2019, I was commissioned by BBC New Creatives North to create an animated 
short film called ‘Job Haunting’, funded by the BBC and Arts Council England. The short 
animation was aired on BBC Four part of ‘Get Animated! BBC Introducing Arts’.  

In 2020, I worked with artist  to deliver animation workshops for Grundy Gallery. 
We worked with 8 to 10-year olds and students with disabilities to respond to the theme of 
Blackpool Illuminations using paper stop motion animation.  

 I worked with Heart of Glass, creating a comic on growing food from home for young people to read 
and follow. The comic was released free with the ‘St Helens star’, a local newspaper, as part of Heart 
of Glass’ Care Compendium. 

During lockdown, I ran online comic workshops called ‘Make a comic!’ funded by Arts Council 
England Emergency Respond Fund for individuals. The workshop focussed on creating a character 
from random piles of words and writing a comic story.  

 

Your development• Tell us about the developmental opportunity you 
want to undertake, what you hope to get out of it, and how you will go 
about it Up to 1,500 characters(approximately 250 words) 

 I plan to develop an animated short film and run a new workshop online for Liverpool based 
young people.  

I want to create an animation in collaboration with , a Liverpool musician. The 
theme for the animation would be escapism and I will be animating in response to new 
music produces.  I will be experimenting with collage, traditional pencil drawn 
animation and digital. I want to create a piece of work that’s expressive and push my 
abilities further. 

During this time, I want to strengthen my skills in animation and running workshops online. I 
plan to subscribe to Skillshare and learn new animation techniques and writing. The 
workshops I plan to take part in are: The Art of Animation: How to Create Lifelike 



Movement, Storyboarding for Animation: How to Illustrate and Design for Successful 
Motion and Storytelling 101: Character, Conflict, Context & Craft. 

For my workshops, I want to run new animation workshops for young people from 6-11. 
Due to Covid, I would be running these workshops online on Zoom. I will market the 
workshop through Facebook and advertise through the Art in Liverpool website so that the 
participants are likely to be Liverpool based. 

My workshop will be for children from all backgrounds, all they need is a pencil, scissors, 
paper and something to record their animation on. We will be focusing on character design 
and animating the character’s facial expressions.  The workshops will take up 2 hours and 
will run once a week for 5 weeks. 

 

•Why is this important for your practice at this point, and how will this 
help create future opportunities? Up to 1,500 characters (approximately 
250 words) 

My practice at this point have focused on producing and teaching comics and animation.  This 
development will create a starting point for working on films independently and give me time to 
develop how I animate my films and run my workshops. 

My aims are: 

• Research and experiment new ways to make animation. 
• Run a new online workshop. 
• Produce a new animation in collaboration with a musician. 

 

Studying Skillshare courses will improve my work and build up my knowledge on writing which I can 
apply to my workshops and art. Spending a month on research would help my practice immensely 
and will only improve the quality of my work. 

This fund will also give me the opportunity to work with a Liverpool musician and open up 
opportunities to work with other musicians. Which is something I haven’t explored before in my 
practice.  

 Creating an online animation workshop will be new to my practice, by the end of the sessions I will 
gain new knowledge on running this type of workshop online and ways to improve it. The workshop 
will be added to my portfolio to strengthen future funding, I want to continue providing workshops 
for young people and make it accessible for people from various backgrounds.  

In result of the development, I will have gained new skills and knowledge on running workshops 
online and animating.  

 

Expenditure 

Workshops: 

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Storyboarding-for-Animation-How-to-Illustrate-and-Design-for-Successful-Motion/1271413835?via=homepage
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Storyboarding-for-Animation-How-to-Illustrate-and-Design-for-Successful-Motion/1271413835?via=homepage
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Storytelling-101-Character-Conflict-Context-Craft/690933742?via=homepage


1 month Skill Share subscription: £13 

1 month Zoom subscription: £15 

Online Marketing: £12 

Artist fee: 5 working days, £100 per workshop, £500 

 

Animation: 

Artist Fee: 70 days work, £100 a day, £7000 

Musician Fee: £500 

Total: 8,040 

 

 

Project Plan: 

 

Jan 4/1/2021 

Skillshare lessons (2 working weeks) 10 days 

Musician develops music   

Advertise workshops 

 

Feb 

Run animation workshops, one lesson over 5 weeks, 5  working days    

Start writing script (3 working weeks) 15 days 

 

March 

Begin story boarding (2 working weeks)  10 days 

Make animatic (1 working week) 5 days 

 

April 

Animating (4 working weeks)  20 days 

 

May 31/5/2021 

Animating (2 working weeks) 10 days 



 


